May, 2021
CARO Executive Minutes
Email Correspondence by CARO executive
Motions to pay invoice and administration costs: Treasurer-Trial Applications-Data
Entries-Judges Applications-Course Approval-Web Maintenance-Translations into
French
Motions Passed:
1.
2.
3.
4.

That we accept the updated Virtual Trial premium
That we accept the April minutes
That we accept the suggested judging assignments for the virtual trial
That we post the 2020 Financial Statements to the website.

Correspondence:
1. Request for a virtual trial
2. Suggestions for additions to AGM agenda
3. Request to have listing of professional members on the website
4. Information sent to virtual trial judges about assignments and judging virtually
5. Many many questions about virtual trial responded to by Barb—thank you Barb
6. Translations for web minutes December 2020 to March 2021 received from
Alexandra
7. Request for modifications for dog with disability
8. A competitor has posted videos of caro novice and advanced run on youtube.
Suggestion that these might be great additions to the website
9. Request for a dog’s id number, member number and various other requests!

Other discussions:
1. Judges for virtual trial—qualifications needed
2. Entry fees for virtual trial, discounted for CARO members
3. Discussion of what updates are needed in the MGH
4. Whether to have a judges’ clinic in conjunction with the AGM
5. Discussion of ‘feeding chart’
6. Subdivisions for working class
7. The board sadly accepted Judy’s resignation as course approver on May 24
8. Debby offered to do course approvals for the virtual trial and other approvals as
necessary
9. Julia did a zoom chat for new (and old) competitors about the virtual trial
10. Eastern and Prairie director positions are still available. The board has the ability
to appoint someone until the next director elections

Sarah Jane busily updated the website with new rules and changes!!!! THANK YOU
Sarah Jane

